
Core curriculum Second time around
National Aeronautics and Transporting and opening lunar core samples Get ready to help NASA save money and protect
Space Administration has changed since the Apollo era, but it's still the environment, because the dumpsters for
Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center a painstaking task: Story on Page 3. recylable paper are here. Photo on Page 4.
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JSC main entrance to change

Road construction to begin next year .-c..:-.

".. 6/..(" _'."
SPACECE,rE, ...... .. .::-.._..,./

By Linda Copley Lane will become a major thoroughfare connecting Bay Area ,oosTo, % ,..::-" _ ...'._e_',...:.-..

Plans are under way for a major redesign of the main Blvd. with NASA Road l, thus eliminating Avenue E as it __ i_ _

entrancetoJSC.Constructionisexpectedtobegininmid- existsnow.
1990 and be complete by the spring of 1991. "This represents the most significant restructuring of the ,1 "-../

The change is necessary due to the traffic expected after roadway system servicing JSC since the center was built, '_ % ,...

the planned mid-1991 opening of Space Center Houston, said E.D. Carter, chief of the Facility Development Division. "_, ______ __

JSC's new visitor center. The state of Texas' planned three- "The benefits gained from these changes include a
year project to widen NASA Road 1, scheduled to begin separation of visitor center traffic from JSC employee and
in mid-1992, is expected to exert further pressure on traffic contractor traffic, better public traffic circulation, a reduction

enteringandleavingJSC. in congestionat the NASA1-ElCamino(Real)intersection, _r_}_
Plans call for the entrances at Saturn Lane and NASA the elimination of one JSC gate (Gate 3 by the JSC Credit

Road 1 to be relocated, along with Bldg. 100, the security Union},and better on-site traffic circulation," Carter added.

center, to a site on Second Street opposite Rocket Park. Saturn Lane will be extended, as a joint Metropolitan -- --_""_: 1_ _'_The gate at Saturn Lane/Avenue E will be eliminated. Saturn PleaseseeJSC, Page4 NASA,OA_ ' .'._._.;._."'WENO'C'S _-'-'--:...... NASSAUC_Tyt_._a^'¢

Galileo booster repaired

Atlantis ready;
mission facing
legal obstacle
By Kyle Herring District Court in Washington, D.C.,

Atlantis with its Galileo planetary next Tuesday is expected to deter-
spacecraft payload and crew of five mine whether an injunction prevent-
was cleared Wednesday by shuttle ing the launch will be granted.
program officials to blast into space Galileo gets its electricity _rom a
Thursday. pair of radioisotope thermoelectric

A problem with one of the two generators (RTGs)that convert heat
computers aboard Galileo's inertial produced by the decay of plutonium
upper stage (IUS} booster delayed 238 dioxide.
the STS-34 launch date decision by Three public interest groups--the
oneday,butnot Foundationon

the five-day mis-_8T8-34 Economic

JSC Photo by Mark Sows sion itself. Trends, the

Everett Gibson shows off a World War II-vintage B-17 Flying Fortess. The plane will be just one The IUS com- Christie Institute
of many vintage aircraft flying in this weekend's Wings Over Houston Airshow at Ellington Field. mand and con- " and the Florida

trol computer, Galileo Coalition for

Vintage aircraft volunteers which had ex- Peace andJus-

perienced bit errors, was replaced tice--have filed suit to block the
overnightTuesday with a spare on launchbecauseofconcernaboutthe
hand at the KennedySpace Center. release of radiationfrom the RTGs

By Kelly Humphries weekend's Wings Over Houston StrategicBomber.Gibson donates The replacement computer was inthe eventof a accident.
When the strain of planetary Airshow at EllingtonField,you may hJstimeas one of the CAF's military being checked out late Wednesday Meanwhile, close out of the aft

materials science in JSC's Solar see him climbing into that B-17, the liaisons,seekingout militaryaircraft with no problems observed, compartment on Atlantis was corn-
System ExplorationDivisiongetsto queen ofthefleetforthesponsoring to have on display at the annual The announcement followed two pleted late Wednesday. This activity
Dr. Everett Gibson, he can take a Confederate Air Force's (CAF) show. days of meetings to determine the included finalinspections, removalof
breakfromthefuture byslipping into Ghost Squadron (a combination of Several other retired NASA readiness of the vehicle and payload non-flight protective covers, removal
the past. the Gulf Coast Wing and West employees and NASA contractor for the launch. Wednesday's of platformsand taking photos.

That's because Gibson, a 19- Houston Squadron). employees volunteer their efforts announcementclearsthewaylorthe The pad was cleared of all non-
year NASA veteran, is flight engi- You'll also see some of his toward the show. William Bonefus, launch to occur on the first day of essential personnel for final ord-
neer and load master on a World volunteer efforts in action if you a retired NASA employee, is wing a 41-day window. Liftoff Thursday nance operations that were con-
Warll-vintageB-17FlyingFortress. watch the U.S. Army's Golden leader of the CAF's Gulf Coast could occur during a 10-minute ducted Thursday. The pad was

If you're one of the 175,000 KnightsParachuteTeam performor Wing; Carl Huss of McDonald period beginning at 12:29 p.m. CDT. cleared while the ordnance devices
people expected to attend this visit the ground display of a B-1B PleaseseeVlNTAGE, Page4 The mission still faces a legal were connected and checked.

hurdle, however. A hearing in U.S. PleaseseeATLANTIS, Page4

NASA seeking proposals Crew flight
for space station 'lifeboat' assignmentsscore 'firsts'
By Karl Fluegel spacecraft since the space shuttleto

NASA releaseda requestfor prop- be designedatJSC, willbe managed By Jeff Carr
osals (RFP) Tuesday for definition by the CERV Office in JSC's New Astronautcrew assignmentshave
studieson a new vehiclethat would InitiativesOffice. been made for five space shuttle
serve as a lifeboatfor Space Station A numberof vehicleshapes have missionsin late1990 andearly 1991,
Freedom. been consideredduringthe NASA establishingseveral"firsts."

The Assured Crew ReturnVehicle feasibility studies. The Shuttle Crew They include the first assignment
(ACRV), previously known as the Return Alternative Module from the astronaut class of 1987, the
Crew Emergency Return Vehicle {SCRAM)--a short cylinder attached first U.S.CoastGuard astronautto fly,
(CERV),will be continuously berthed to a concave disk--is a vehicle the first European Space Agency
at the spacestationfor crew return conceptsimilar to the Viking probe (ESA)astronautto be namedas a
to Earthincase of medicalemergency that traveled to Mars. The Discoverer mission specialist, and the first black
or other contingenciesthat cannot be concept is a scaled-up, often-flow womanto beselected forspace flight
supportedby thespaceshuttle, designsimilar to the return vehicle ThecrewofSTS-41,setforOctober

The RFP,witha Nov.16deadline usedby the Departmentof Defense. 1990,will be commandedby Navy
for proposal submission, encourages Also studied were Apollo- and Capt. Richard N. Richards.Marine It.
theuseof existingtechnologiesfor a Gemini-typesystems and a lifting Col. Robert D. Cabana has been
simple and reliable vehicle. The bodydesignunderanalysisatLangley namedaspilot.Missionspecialistsare
vehiclewillbepartofanAssuredCrew Research Center. NASAIfJustra_onNavy Capt. William M. Shepherd,
ReturnCapability(ACRC)systemthat Sincethe beginningof the manned CoastGuardCmdr.BruceE.Melnick,
requiresa spacecraftreliableenough space program, NASA has been The Shuttle Crew Fleturn Alternative Module (SCRAM) above is one andAir ForceMaj.ThomasD. Akers.
to be maintainedat Freedom for long dedicated to assured crew return of four concepts being studied for the Assured Crew Return Vehicle Melnickand Akers will become the
periodsbeforeuse. capabilityforitsspacevehicles.In the (ACRV). The SCRAM concept was designed by George Zupp of JSC's firstof the astronautclass of 1987 to

TheACRV system,thefirstmanned PleaseseeNASA, Page4 Advanced Programs Office. PleaseseeCREW, Page4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
¢

The followingdiscount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today on the Bay Restaurant,18206 Egret Contract Management Association
ExchangeGiftStorefrom10a.m.to 2 p.m.weekdays. Cafeteria menu--Special: Sails- Bay Blvd. Contact Frank Moreno, (NCMA)willmeetfrom11:30a.m.-_l:30

GeneralCinema(validfor oneyear):$3.50each.
AMCTheater(validuntilMay 1990}:$3 each. bury steak. Entrees: fried shrimp, x31208,for information, p.m.Oct. 19 atthe GilruthRecreation
Sea-AramaMarineworld,Galveston(validuntilOct.15):adults,$8.15;children deviled crabs, ham steak. Soup: Cafeteria menu--Special: Span- Center.Alfl'edFernandez,chiefexec-seafoodgumbo.Vegetables:buttered ish macaroni. Entrees:broiled fish, utiveofficerof Etc Technical& Pro-$5.10.
SeaWorld(SanAntonio,yearlong):adults,$17.25;children$14.75. carrots,green beans,Junepeas. tamales with chili. Soup: seafood fessionalServicesInc.,willspeak ongumbo. Vegetables: ranch beans, trainingfortransportrationanddisposal
TexasRenaissanceFestival(openweekendsSept.30-Nov.12}:.adults,$8.95; Saturday

children$4.95. Wings Over Houston--The Con- beets,parsleypotatoes, of hazardousor explosivematerials.Texas RenaissanceFestivalbustrips (Oct. 14 and Nov. 4), departsJSC For reservationsor moreinformation,
at8 a.m.andreturns5:30p.m.:underage 5, $6;ages5-11, $9;adults$12. federateAir Forcewillpresentitsfifth Thursday call Liz Aldrige,x38518, or Shannon

annualWingsOver HoustonAirshow COD chili cooked--The Center Romine,282-1770.
Deep sea fishing(rescheduledfor Oct. 22, leave GalvestonPier 19 at 7 Oct. 7-8 at EllingtonField. Vintage OporationsDirectorate(COD)willholda.m.,returns7:30p.m.):$20 to ride,$45 tofish.

planeswillbeflown,acrobaticactswill a chili cook-offbeginningat 4 p.m. Oct. 20
JS(:: porformand staticaircraftdisplayswill Oct. 13 at the Gilruth Recreation Galileo overview--The Houston

Gilruth Center News be open for public inspection. Gates Center. AUJSCemployees, contrac- Space Society will sponsor a program
will open at 8 a.m. for staticdisplays; tors and family membersare invited, entitled,"Galileo: A Closer Look at
aerobaticactsbeginat 10a.m.Tickets Tickets,which includerefreshments, Jupiter,"at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 20 in the
are $8 foradults;$4 for childrenages are $2. Atlantic Room, University Under-
6-11. For more information,call 531- Cafeteria menu--Special: chicken ground,UniversityofHouston.Debbie

Sign up policy--All classesand athleticactivitiesare firstcome,firstserved. 9461. fried steak. Entrees:beef pot roast, Jackson, a JSC Flight Activities
Toenroll,youmustsignupinpersonatthe GilruthRecreationCenter.Everyone shrimpchop suey,pork chops.Soup: Officer, will discuss the upcoming
willbe requiredto showa badgeor F_.AAmembershipcard.Paymentmustbe Monday navy bean soup.Vegetables:carrots, mission. For more information,call
madeinfullat thetimeofregistration.Classestendtofillupfourweeksinadvance. ColumbusDay--Most JSC offices cabbage,greenbeans. 520-6924.

EAAbadges--Dependentsandspousesmayapplyfor a photoI.D.6:30-9:30 will be closed in observanceof the
p.m.Monday-Friday. ColumbusDay holiday. Oct. 13 Oct. 24

Defensivedriving--Courseis offeredfrom8 a.m.-5p.m.,Oct. 16 and Nov. CLAUG meets--The Clear Lake Sausage burn--The Houston BAPCO meets--The BayArea PC
1 8; cost is $1 5.

Taekwondo/Hapkldo--Learnthe Koreanart of self-defense,mental and AppleUsersGroup(CLAUG)willmeet Sectionof the AIAA Young Member Users Group (BAPCO) will meet at
physicaldiscipline.TuesdayandWednesdayclassesbeginOct.3; costis $40 at 7 p.m.Mondayat Clear Lake Park Committeewillhosta"Sausage Burn" 7:30p.m.atthe LeagueCityBankand
a month. Bldg.,5001 NASA Road 1. For more beginningat 5 p.m. Oct. 13 at the Trust. Contact Earl Rubenstein at

Weight safety--Requiredfor use of the Rec Centerweightroom.Classes information,callx35591 or488-1135. GilruthRecreationCenter.All young x34807 or 326-2354, or Ron Wald-members and anyone interestedin billigat337-5074 for information.

willbe8-9:30p.m.Oct,25;costis $4. Tuesday joining AIAA are invited. For more Oct. 31Aerobics andexercise--Bothclassesare ongoing:costis$24.
Ballroom dance--Professionalinstructionin beginning,intermediate,and Cafeteria menu--Special: turkey information,call Hiram Thompson, Quality, productivity confer-

advancedballroomdancing.ClassesareonThursdays,7-8:15p.m.for beginning and dressing.Entrees:baked meat- 282-8243.
and advancedand 8:15-9:30p.m.for intermediate,startingOct. 5; eight-week loaf,liverandonions,barbecuespare Cafeteria menu--Special: tuna ence--The sixthannualNASA/Con-
courseis$60 percouple, ribs.Soup: beef noodle.Vegetables: and noodle casserole. Entrees: tractors Conferenceon Quality and

Intercenter run--The 10-kilometerand 2-mile races for the annual Fall Spanish rice, broccoli, buttered broiledcodfish, fried shrimp,baked Productivitywill be Oct. 31-Nov. 1 at
IntercenterRunwillbe heldthroughoutOctober.Runnersmaysubmittheirtimes squash, ham. Soup:seafood gumbo.Veget- the Von BraunCivicCenterinHunts-
atthe RecCenter. ables: corn, turnip greens, stewed ville,Ala. This year's theme is "Part-nershipfor Continuous Improvement."

Octobersoftball toumament--A men'sopen"C" softballtournamentwillbe Wednesday tomatoes. NASA AdministratorRichardTrulyis
heldatthe RecCenterOct.28-29.Limitedto 12teams;entryfee is $95.Deadline MAES luncheon--The monthly
is6 p.m.Oct.26. luncheonfor the Society of Mexican Oct. 19 to announce the 1988/89 NASA

Wintersoftball--Leaguesignupswillbe heldOct. 10-11. American Engineersand Scientisits NCMAluncheon--The SpaceCity Excellence Award for Quality and
Men'sand mixedflagfootbalI--SignupswillbeheldOct.12-13. willbeginat l l:30 a.m.atMamacita's Houston chapter of the National Productivity.

JSC

Swap
Swap Shop ads are accepted from current dly.,rental,$325/$75, after 9/1. 326-5652. 337-1596. Hexanon f-l.4x50mm, f-3.5 35-70mm zoom, sm. spinningwheel, walkingplow.783-9184.

and retired NASA civil service employees and Trade: Customcanyon view, 6 yr. old.,Austin '81Honda 1100ccGoidwing Interstate,low mi., Tokina f-3.5 28-85mm zoom, flash, UV haze Steeidase desk,good cond, $35. Mary,484-
on-site contractor employees.Each ed mustbe stone, 4-3, want sim. age, qual., w/in 20 min. $1,950,OBO. Adam, 473-9374. filters,cases, very good cond.,$300. 482-8262. 6630.
submittedon a separatefull-sized, revised JSC of JSC. 471-8795 or 333-6083. '86Yamaha FZ-750,redw/wht./blue trim,bike Men's slacks, never worn, sz. 34, women's
Form1452. Deadlineis 5 p.m.every Friday,two Lease: Univ. Trace condo, $450/m0., new look,11K mi.,$2,250.SS2-7912. Pets & Livestock dresses, 2-pc. suits,7, 9, 11,also blazers.488-
weeks before the desired date of publication, carpet=2-2, W/D connec.,avail. Nov. 1. 528- 78 Kawasaki KZ 650, Quicksilver fairing, Female lab, 1.5 yrs. old, black, all shots, 1454.
Sandadsto RoundupSwap Shop,Cede AP3, 1884 or480-1340. extras,ex.cond.,5,500mi.,$750.x30577or 554- spayed.Liz,487-3223. Ariens ridingmower, 8hp, B-S, eng., 6-yrs.-
or deliverthem to the depositboxoutsideRm. 2375. Male Cocker pup,9 wks.,buff,housebroken, old,6-V, 30"blade,batt.charger,$600. x35096
147 inBldg.2. Cars & Trucks Men's 12-spd.bike,Unvega-Suprasport,like no papers,$100, wormed,all shots.332-7912. or 488-2540.

70 TR-6, needs restoration,$1,500, OBO. new,$150. Card,x31985. Raytheon marine radar, needs work, $195.
Property Glenn,x30454or 532-3013. 3-motorcycleSuncotrlr.,Ig. tool box attach., Wanted 280-8796.

Sale:Kemah counby home,1.33 acres,3-2- 78 CadillacFleetweed,under60K mi.,$3,300; ex.cond.,$395.333-6594 or 333-3725. Want roofrocksforTaurus,skior windsurfer SSB marine radio,KonelmodelKR 1153SB,
2, workshop, 2-CCP, deep well, high-eft.AC, '81 Chevy Citation,72Kmi.,$4,000.482-3697. '86YamabaMaxim, lowmi.,4.5mos.oid,warr., type.Walt,x35939, networking,S95.280-8796.
$85,000.334-1883. '87 MustangGT, T-tops, 5-spd., cruise,AM/ $2,500,OBO. Isaiah,x30108 or 433-7459. Want child's playhse., wood/tough plastic; Miyata touring bike, 15-spd., rack, headlight,

Sale: Lct inKemabfor home bldg.,111' x180', FM/cass., all power, 180mph speedometer, bey'squaiityclcthes4T-up;l_eTyke's, Fisher $125; office chair, $25. 484-4926.
sometrees, $7,300.334-1883. Saleen-Struttowersupport,lowmi.,$9,999.488- Audiovieual& Computers Price toys,allgood cond. Mary,484-6630. Craftsman '88 lawnmower, 20" cut, rear

Lease:BaywindII condo,2-2 split,W/D, FPL, 2965. IBM compaL,512K RAM,2 floppies,software, Want Bay Forest home, 4 SR, pref.sale by bag., 3hp, $125, OBO; Craftsman 3hp gas
wet bar,approx.1,050 sq. ft, $450/mo. x31058 '79 Chevy Malibu Classic,very good cond., Lotus123, Fo_an comp.,word prec.,manuals, owner.996-1990. edger, $100,OBO;sudbd.,59" Hurricane,trac-
er486-5119. $1,200. EarlRubenstaln,x34807 or326-2354. $350, OBO; EpsonFX wide-cardagepdnterw/ Want wrought-ironpatioset.x36796, top,tri-fin,$300, OSO. Richard,x39271 or474-

Lease/Sale: Oakbreek,3-2-2, $750/mo. plus '84Honda AccordLX,auto.,air,cruise,stereo, paper, $300, OBO; HP41CV and HP printer, Want Yamaha jog scooter, '86 pref., also 9334.
dep. or $79K, conv. mort.only. Matt,x34285 or 45K mi.,$6,500.482-8262. $100/ea., OSO.Clifford,x37019 or 480-5499. scooter tires, 2.75-10-4pr. Fred, 488-8111 or '86 Texas duck stamp print, matted, framed,
486-7260. '85 35' Mallard motorhome, loaded, low mi., IBMXT,640KBRAM,10MSHD, monoohrome 944-0493. $225. 480-3729.

Sale: NewHeritage Park,3-2-2, upgradedins. $36,000.337-4051. monitor,serialcard formouse,Herculesgraphics Want washer and/or dryer. Vince, x31470 or Piano voice instruction Mon.-Thurs. day/
and out. $70,000,OSO.996-1990. '88 Taurus sedan, burgundy, 6 cyl., PW, PS, adapter, new int. 1200 baud modem w/Pro- 532-1789. even. 534-0084.

Sale: 60 acres, 3 mi. from Kamas City, TX, PL, sun roof, oversizedtank, rust prey., grocery Comm, NEC daisy wheel printer, $950. Pat, Want tickets for A&M T.U.game, alumni side Motorcycle helmet, Bell Pro-Star, red/white/
on Hwy. 80, 50 mi.from San Antonio;El Campa, net,22K mi.332-1553. x35153. (West).Bill, x31339 or 534-4780. blue w/visor, like new, $90. x31588 or 488-
TX. 2-story houseon 1.5 lots,many fruit trees. '80 Datsun 200SX, new tires, good paint, Wantreas. priced treadmill,sail for 12' boat, 1326.
783-9164. manual,5-spd.,copper 2 tone, 62K,PS, PB,AM/ Household carpet steam cleaner and press, washer. Don, Evinrude O/B motor 6-gal. gas can, $25; int.

Lease: Univ. Trace condo, 1 BR plus study, FM,AC, ex.cond.,$2,100.Jay,x38379 or Lynda, 25"colorRCAconsole,goodcond.,$100cash. x38039 or 333-3313. doors w/hardw., $10; humidifier, $10; ent. light
W/D, dishwasher, fans, microwave, $395/mo. x38945or 554-4412. 337-1896. Keyboard synthesist seeking members to fixture, $20. x38178 or 482-5837.
plusdep. 4ss-1454. '77ChevyCapdceClassic, does nct run,geed Tan sofabed, coffeetableandeodtable, goed formPop/Rockbaed. Eddie or Susan, x32858 Ladle's Python western boots, 6B, $60;

Sale: Raybum countryresort wknd./vacstion tires,new carb., $300. 480-3909. cond.,$400, will sell sap.x37432 or 480-7213. or 534-3649. custom k[ngsz,spread, $35; rowing roach., $15;
home,2.1,danw/galleykit.wlbuiit-ins, den,dng./ '88 Pulsar, 5-spd., AM/FM/cass., AC, T-tops, DR hutch, "Cargo" brand, yellow pine/oak Want 2 or 40.U.-Texas tickets. John, 280- Sunbeamelec. razor,$10.John, x38178or482-
kit has cath. ceiling,clg. w/glass bk. wall 32' It.blue,like new,37K,$9,750,OBO. Stacy, (409) stain, cupboards below,shelves on top, $200, 1500 x3078 or 488-0989. 5837.
deck, $45,000,OBO. 326-2190. 938-1697. OBO;74sq.yds. brownhouse carpet.$150,you Want late model beer light, all brands BeerKegerator{homeunit},worksparf.,holds

Sale: Saabrook,3-2-2, new AC,heater,carpet, '80 Porsche924, cherry red,mag wheels, runs remove.Helen,x58413 or 554-2728. considered. Walt, x35939. 16 gal.,$300. Madeline, 480-2817 or 482-0554.
roof, ceramic and quarry tile, many upgrades, well, $3,750,OeO. x35397 or 482-3432. Lg. capacity microwave, like new, $100. Corvettesilk15"reundpiituw,$12;solidbrass
approx. 1,800 sq. It., all brick, formals,tg. den Go-Cad, Dingo8hp, goodcond.,$450, OBO. x36346 or 486-0389. Musical Instruments 10" windsuffer, $15. Steve, 486-6716.
w/FPL, never flooded, redwood dank w/spa, 554-2375. Panasonic microwave oven w/rav, cooking Antique '29 baby grand piano, Primrose Firestone Supreme tires (2), P205/70R14,
$69,900,assumeat9 7/8%, mustqual.,$3 down. '72 Fiat Spyder convert.,blue, int./ext ex. surface,$75,OBO;G.E toasteroven,new cond., model,ex. cond.,$3,200. Turner,x38578. 30K mi.,$10/ea. Chuck,x31701.
Richard,x30271or 474-9334. cond.,stereo,new eng.,brakes.488-2941. $35, OBO. x39296 or 480-5060. Ovation elan. solid body guitarw/hardshell Carpet, 1lxl 1, bin. tones,$20. 482-1535.

Lease:Univ.Trace condo, 1-w/study,W/D, VW dunebuggy, candy apple red street Sofa/sleeper,queensize,velvet=avocadoand case, $175. 333-4734. New windows,deers, lightfixtures,bargain
pet OK,soc. sys.,ceilingfans, $425/mo. Dennis, vehicle,tagged,has inspo,sticker,fullbackseat= gold,ex. cond.,$300. 482-1535. Lesterbaby grandpiano,5',ex. cond.,$1,395. priced.Don,x38039 or 333-3313.
x32037 or 480-6744. front bucket, manual custom int.,$1,700.Joyce, Queen wsterbed, 90% moUonlessw/heetar 282-1727 or 273-4098. 5hp '89 Ariens var. spd. rear-drive mower

Lease: 4-2.5-2 Heritage Park, new home, 333-6064 or ss7-5909, and 6-drwr. pedestal, wall unit w/HDBD light w/rear bag, side or rear dischg., only 3 hrs.
formals,2,500sq. fl.,fan,yd.,$925mo, plus$925 '73 MG Midget,parting out, new red., good bridge,center mirror,6drwrs. per sideplus stor., Miscellaneous use,$295. Jerry, x38922.
dep. x39863 or 996-8536. motor or $150 all. 333-4734. 1 yr.old, was $3,000,now $1,800,OBO; antique Collection of U.S.Comm. plate block stamps, Kyosho ram. con. car, Javelin, 4-wheel drive

Lease:Pipers Meadow,immac. 3-2-?-.A,FPL '74 MGB-GT, 1800cc, dual SU carbs, elec. ladles oak ralitop desk, circa 1910, app. for compl. 1963-1984, $425. x34397 or 333-1485. w/Futaba ram. con. unit, batL power-pck, incl.
drapes,fenced, all new paintand carpets,$825/ OD, AC,$2,500. Lamar, x37064 or 538-4615. $1,500,sell for$300, OBO. 332-1553. Grayco baby stroller, $25; car seat= $10. Fred, 4ss-8111 or944-0493.
mo.486-0315. Breakfast set=oval table and 2 chairs, $25. x31058 or 486-5119. Lg. set Amber Sharon Cabbage Rose

Sale: LeagueCity,2.06 acres,near schools, Boats & Planes Usa,480-3859 or 283-5740. Sofa, $300; Grandfather clock, $60; 4 din. depressionglass,ex.cond., willsellpieces,BO.
citywaterand sewer avail.,ownerfin.,$39,900. '82 Wallcraft18' bewriderXLS, V-8 I/O, runs Woolsofa sleeper,It. bin., $100, OBO; vinyl chairs, $50; typingtable, $25; table lamp, $20; Alison,x34314 or 532-1228.
554-6695. likenew,Spertsmantdr.,$4,900.x37432or480- recliner,dk.bm,$25;foll-alzematLandbex,$30, desk lamp, $10; Kenwood amplifier, $75; New Epsonelec. memory typewriter,$150,

Sale: Heritage Park,3-2-2 home, new paint 7213. Mark,x32387 or 332-2877. Sankyocass. deck, $75; record changer,$45; OBO. Valerie, x38385.
ext., spa, Ig. deck, FPL, Stainmaster carpet, 22' Columbiasailboat,fix-keel, roomy cabin, Full-size bed, frame, box spring, matt., incl. 13" color TV, $125; phones,$5-$75; bedside Double bed, Simmons extra firm, $75; free-
10.5% assure.,near pool,tenniscourts,clam. head andsink,3-sails, 6hpmotor,dockedinCL, comforter,pillows,2 setsofsheets,$195.Valede, clocks,$5-$10; misc.items.482-3697. standingflborbd,wardrobes,like new,$5O/ea.;
school,$69,500.x36619or 996-0289. $1,900,OBO.x31588 or 488-1326. x38385. Top-linewater puriificationsys.,used 1 me. TV tablesets,sim.cane tops,$35/ea. Bob,283-

Sale: Big Bend area, getaway,hunting,160 Hobie16,multi-coloredsails,customsail box, Sleeper sofa, db., olive green Herculon, x32181. 5469or484-0898.
acres,$140/acre, CFD 20% down,9% for 5 yrs. gaiv.,trir.,manyextras,storedindoors,likenew, seldomused,$75. 326-3459. Multicolor rabbit jacket, mad., very good Free sod(grass),youroll.332-0365.
337-4051. $2,100.538-1148. Full-size W/D, alan., $200 for both. Judy, cond.,$35. x32181. Stereo AM/FM receiver-amp., Sansui G-

Sale: KirkweedSouth,custom 2-story, 2,400 30' Trojan, fiberglass,4kw Onan, AC, new x38455. Toyota part,eng. igniterfor '82 Tercel, $40. 6000; 65W per channel, 4 speaker outputs,
sq. ft., 4-2.5-2, formals,faro. room, FPL study, head,elect,rangew/oven, reffig,w/freezer, twin Fddge/treezer, M. Ward, 24 cu. ft., side-by- Liz,487-3223. manyextras,$100. Cree, x38370.
ex. cond.,Ig.lot=$79,900.488-5210. 318, oneneedswork,$9,500.280-8796. side,$150. Helen,x58413 or 554-2728. Two radial tires, new cond.,P175R-13, $40. 2 thermostat controlled 13K BTU 120V

Rent Large furn. condo Xmas in Peedo 16'Snipeday-sailerandblr.,nosail, feireend., G.E. 40" dbl. oven, tree-standing range w/ Matt,x34285 or 486-7260. Quasar window unit AC's, 1 yr. old, $450/ea.,
Vailarta,$325/wk. Lisa,283-5740 or 480-3859. $250. 333-6594 or 333-3725. rotiasori,grill,goodcond.,$125.Joyce,333-6064 Wedding dress, veil, white, sz. 9/10, $175, $800 both, OSO. Youree, x37246 or 538-3055.

Sale: Pearland,4-2.5-2, 2-storyhome on Ig, 18.5' Larson power boat, 90hp Evin. OI3, or 337-5909. OBO. Helen, x58413 or 554-2728. Sears FXC 5000 exer, bike, ex. cond.,$35.
dry lot=9% assum.FHAIoan, windowcoverings Sportsmangalv._lr., good cond.,$2,000.474- Whidpaol alas. dryer, new heating element= TowbarforV.W. Beetle,$50.x30454or532- 474-2200.
throughout,formals,sprinklersys.,manyextras. 2200. worksgood.333-4734, 3013. West Bend 5100 exer. rowing mech., ex.
997-1824. 2t' Southwlndsloop,sleepa 4, main and 2 LittonGeneration II multi-wave microwave, Seersofflcerefdg.,6cu.fL,4mos. old,$150, cond.,$35.474-2200.

Lease:SycamoreValley/EUingtonAFB, 3-2- jibs, life jackets, cushions,$1,100, OBO. 282- vedouspowerlevels,3-yrs.-old,new $435, now Dorothy,482-1505. Pool, 12'-diam. 3'-deep, w/ filter pump,
2, FPL,dining,ins._l. room,mlnlblinds,fenced, 3022. $200. 332-0293, Child's rockinghorse, $30. 482-1505. chemicals,skimmer,$150, OBO. x34401.
$650/mo, 482-6609, Sz. 4 women'shalfslip petticoatfor wedding Round-trip airlineticket to Los Angeles,19/

Rent Lake Traviscabin, pdv.boat dock,CA/ Cycles Photographic dress, Be. x36796. 22 Oct. '89, $200, OBO. Ed, x32586 or 333-
C and heat, fully equipped,accomm. 8, wkly./ '80CB750customHonda,geodeond.,$1,050. Konica FS-1 35mm auto (AE) camera, Antlquee:2 seed sowers,sewing machine, 1563.
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Scientists unlock vault
at Brooks Air Force Base
to retrievecoresamples
that reveal Moon's pastAirForceStaffSgt.LarryOIsenopensthe

foot-thick steel door to the vault at Brooks
Air ForceBasewhere117 poundsof lunar
samplesarekeptinnitrogen-rifled _ _.
cabinets. _ y = a r'T"l _., | | owa_jf

In 1976,a caravanof vehicles The bunker,also knownas Bldg.950, rationDivisiontechnicalcoordinator OperationsBranchand Bob Nooney, Warrensaid."Butwe didn'tknow
escortingtwo modifiedbuses loaded once heldthe base's munitions.Its and a regularvisitorto the Brookssite. securityspecialist,watchedevery what to expect backthen."
with lunarsamplessnaked out of nearestneighborsis the base'sguard The third is empty,he said. movementin the vault.StaffSgt.Larry Bastien,an electro-mechanical
Houston. dog kennel. Specialcare was made to carrythe Olsen,the Air Force officerassigned technicianwith Lockheed,has trav-

The entourage,accompaniedby NASA officialsplaceda portionof samplehorizontallyand avoiddisturb- custodialduty of Bldg.950, two San eledto Brookson lunarsample
armedguards,slowlycrawledover the samplesat a remotestoragesite ingthe core's layers,Townsendsaid. Antonio policeofficersand Air Force relatedtripssince 1980.
railroadtracksand wound around to ensure the survivalof pristinesam- Securitypersonneland Townsend reservistsprovidedadditionalsecurity. At JSC,technicianswill takex-ray
bumps. It tookabout10 hoursto pies for futurestudy.The building confirmedeach sample'snumberand "Anytime you open up thevault picturesthroughthe metalcore tubes
reach SanAntonio'sBrooksAir Force underwentinteriorrenovationsand notedits relocationon NASA inven- doors and go into a container,we before pushingthe core materialout
Base,the caravan'sdestinationand cleaning beforereceivingthe special tory records, haveto bethere to escortthe sam- of the tube intoa horizontalrecepta-
the new home for itspreciouscargo-- occupants.The vaultand anterooms "It's importantto minimizevibration pies," Nooneysaid. "We have to cle,said Dr.John Dietrich,lunarsam-
117pounds of lunarsamples, are Class 10,000clean rooms requir- and shock anything thatwoulddisturb assure NASAthat all securitysystems pie curator.The soilthen reveals its

Muchhas changed sincethat chilly ing visitorsto dress in dust-freeclo- the core,"Townsendsaid. "The are operatingproperly." history,millimeterby millimeteras
day in February1976when a portion thing.The Air Forcemaintainsthe objectiveis not to allowthe sampleto The nextday the seeminglysimple techniciansexamine,photograph,
of the Apollo lunarsampleswas buildingand surroundingarea,checks flow and disturbthe layers." task of movingthe samplesfrom the then carefullyslice offsectionsof the
movedto Brooksfor safekeeping, the lightsand monitorstemperature Inthat respecttechnicianshandle vault floor intothe trunks of two cars soil beforeplacing the sections into
Busesare no longerrequired,nor is a readings, core sampleseven more delicately parked outsidewas insteada ('om- separatecontainers.A skip alongthe
snail's pace.Yet officialsand techni- Duringthe mid-Septembertrip to than lunar rockspecimens,Townsend plex and siow process.Bastienand lengthofeach core is left intactand
clansstill use greatcare in handling Brooks,LockheedtechniciansJack said. Warren loadedthe lookerson a spe- embeddedin plastic as a permanent
each sampleon the rareoccasions Warrenand Ron Bastienopenedthe Crushedand fused materialcorn- cially paddedcartand carefully record of the structure.
one is retumedto JSC. building,turned on equipmentand pose the "soil" layers thatslowlybuilt loadedeach one intothe hunkof the it takes four to six monthsto dissect

Technicians,securitypersonnel hockedup one of two liquidnitrogen up on the moon's surfaceas succes- car thatwould carry it back toJSC. anddescribeone core sectionin
and lunar lab officialsvisitthe small tanks they hadbroughtfrom Houston. sive meteoriteimpactsmade craters, Additionalfoam packedaroundthe preparationof the sample's distribu-
storagesiteeverysix monthsto Eachtank holds about 80 gallonsof casting out sheetsof material.Each lockers providedan extracushion, tion to investigators,Dietrichsaid. He
checkthe buildingand equipment, liquidnitrogen.Usinga specialized layer consistsof soil from a different "When you comeout hereyou estimatedit would bethe endof 1990
drillbase securityguards and purge monitor,Warren and Bastienana- place and containsa recordof expo- needto bringeverything,all the equip- beforeboth of the recentlyretumed
the stainlesssteel lunar storage lyzedthe waterand oxygencontentin sure to the Sun. ment,withyou," Cornitiussaid."We core sampleswere readyto be
cabinetswithfresh nitrogengas. Dur- the lunarstoragecabinetsand The Apolloaskonautscollected35 havea loadingplan thatbegins30 releasedto the principal investigators.
inga recentvisit,the group had an checkedthe system, core samples,somethatwentas days in advance of a trip." LarryHaskin,chairmanof
addedresponsibility--retumingtwo Beforetheyenteredthe vault,they deep as 10 feet.Collectedboth in Warren,a Lockheedtest conductor WashingtonUniversity'sEarthand
lunarcore samples fromApollo 16 hadto opena foot-thicksteeldoor drive tubesand by deep drilling,they and systemsspecialist,began work- PlanetarySciences Departmentand a
that had remainedundisturbedfor 13 anda separateglassdoor that are are storedin core tubeswhich are ingat JSC in 1966.He was the tech- formerJSC divisionchief,was one of
years.Onlytwice beforehad anyone kept lockedwith frequentlychanged placed in individualstainlesssteel nicianwho openedthe first "rock box" severalscientistswho requestedthe
rousedany of the samplesfromtheir combinations.The two-partycombi- tubesthat resemblesmalldumbbells, followingApollo 11.He alsowas core samplesbe opened.
pristinehibernationat Brooks,once in nationspreventeitherNASAor the The oldestlayers,at the bottomof among those who made the original "These samples are fromthe only
September1979and again in 1982. USAFfrom openingthe doorswithout severalcores,were depositedabout trip to Brooks in 1976. He knows locationwheretwo samples,or three
Onlyone unopenedlunar core sam- cooperating. 500 millionyears ago andcontainevi- every nook and cranny inthe ,,;mail in this case,have beentaken that
pieremainsat Brooks. Warren and Ed Comitius,a Lock- dence aboutthe Sun's pastbehavior, building.He was oneof the techni- close together,"hesaid. "One ques-

BrooksAir ForceBase is in San eed technicalsupportsupervisor,dill- Duringthe recentBrookstrip, clans who spent manyhours cleaning tion we have is--do we see the same
Antonio's southeastcomer. Hometo gentlyunscrewed60 bottsfromthe Warren placedeach sample in a everythingfromthe vaultdoor to over- soil layers in two samplestakenfrom
about3,000militaryand civilianper- "manholecover" on oneof the three Teflonbag. Bastienthen heatsealed it head pipingbeforethe sampleswere the same generalarea?"
sonnel,Brooksalso houses117 of the cabinets.Slowly,they removeda core and Cornitiusplaced it in a foam- moved. Lunarand PlanetarySampleTeam
841.6 poundsof lunarsamples samplefrom one ofthe cabinet's paddedlocker.The lockerswere left Detailssurroundingworkwi_ the (tAPS'F)scientistsallocatelunar
retumedby Apolloastronauts, shelves and movedit onto a prepara- in the vault,the doors closedandthe Brookssampleshave changedover materialto principalinvestigators,

No work onthe samplesis con- lion table.Onlytwo of the 3 1/2-foot liquidnitrogentank set on highpurge the past 13 years,Warren said. matchingsampleswith researchpro-
ductedat Brooks.No toursare taken cube cabinetscontainsamples,said overnightto removeair impurities. "Very few peoplego intothatbuild- jeots to makethe most effectiveuse of
throughthe Brooksstoragebunker, Jim Townsend,SolarSystemExplo- BobGaflney,chiefof JSC's Security ing now compared to that first kip," this preciousresource.

i

=

Above:WhileLocldteedsystemsspecialistJackWarren,left,lookson,EdCornltius,technicalsupportsupervi.
car,takesspecialcamtokeepthelunarcoresamplehodzootelwhilemovingit outofitscabinet.Rigid:Lock-
heedtechniciansJackWarren,RonBastienandEdCornitius,fromleft,heatsealtheTeflonbagcontaininga
lunarcoresamplethatwasreturnedtoJSCinmid-September.
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Atlantis gets clearance for Thursday launch
(Continued from,Page 1) ignition, overall responsibility for spacecraft on flightday one. transferred to the Vehicle Assem- engines. The first engine was

If processing continues to go the missionis transferred to JSC's The PlanningTeam, ledby Flight bly Building (VAB) yesterday for scheduled to be installed yester-
smoothlythis weekend, the call-to- MissionControICenter. Lead Flight Director Bob Castle Jr., will be on mating tomorrow with its external day. Checks of the orbital maneu-
stations for the launch countdown Director for the STS-34 missionis console from about 10:30 p.m. to tank/SRB stack for next month's vering system, water spray boilers
will be at 7 a.m. CDT Monday at Milt Heflin. The ascent phase will 7:30 a.m. CDT each day. The Department of Defense mission, and power reactant storage and
the launchsite. be conducted by Flight Director planning shift, which for the most The orbitertransporter will be used distribution system are also

The crew for the mission, Corn- Ron Dittemore. He will also serve part operates during the crew's to haul Discovery several hundred continuing.
mander Don Williams, Pilot Mike asflightdirectorforthe Orbit 1team sleep period,has the dual respon- yards to the transfer aisle in the The chin panel was removed so
McCulley and Mission Specialists whichwill beon consolefrom about sibility for monitoringthe systems VAB. By using the transporter, the engineers could inspect the area
Shannon Lucid, Franklin Chang- 6:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.mCDT. aboardAt/antis and updatingsche- landing gears will be retracted for for water intrusion following last
Diaz and Ellen Baker, will travel The Orbit 2 team, led by Heflin, dules or coordinatinganychanges flight inthe OPF versus in the VAB, week'sinadvertentactivationofthe
from EIlingtonField to KSC's Shut- wili be on console each day from inthe flight plan as may be dictated thereby saving time in the transfer fire suppression system in the
tie Landing Facility aboard NASA around2:30 to 11:30 p.m.CDT. The by real-time mission events, aisle, orbiter processing facility. No evi-
T-38 trainingaircraft Monday. Orbit 2 team has primary respon- In other work at the launch site, Columbia is awaiting installation dence of water was found and the

Following solid rocket booster sibilityfordeploymentoftheGalileo Discovery was scheduled to be of its three liquid-fueled main panel was reinstalled Tuesday.

JSC employees earn
'bright idea'awards

JSC DirectorAaronCohen recog- NASA Tech BriefAwards brought
nizedmorethan35 centeremployees $150 awardsto the team of Winston
for their "bright ideas" in award Goodrich, Edgar Castro, Margaret
ceremoniesheldSept.25. Grimaldi,TimothyPelischek,Clarence

Recognizedfor their "Productivity Wesselski,Bruce Becker,Jon Kahn,
Improvement/CostReductionIdeas" and John McManamen. Similar
were CarlosOrtiz-Longoand Steven awards were given to the team of
Rickman, with certificates; Harold Frederic Dawn and Joseph Kosmo;
Ferrese, and teammates Michael Theresa Buckley; Jonette Stecklein;
Goza and Catherine Plowman, with Richard Juday; the team of Bobby
small Eagle Awards; and Ortiz-Longo, Bragg and Eric Dimpault-Darcy; Brian
James Smith, Jr., Luther Palmer, Morris; Reginald Berka; Paul Baffes;
James Milhoan, and Donald Tillian, Joseph Chandler; and Philip Sheridan.

: with large EagleAwards. PatentApplicationAwardsfor $250
Cash awards for suggestionswere were given to the team of Bragg and

given to: Rex Boyce, $750; Peter Dimpault-Darcy, and to Kosmo. And
Cerna, $602; Delores Marshall and finally, Kosmo was also recognized by
Irwin Smith,$250; and Norman Lamb Cohen with two separate Space Act
and D. Leigh Allen, $125. Awards worth $250 each.

JSC Photo by Bill Blunk

DUMPSYER DROP--JSC received its first dumpsters for recyclable paper this week at BIdgs. Special mission hours set45 and 227. Phil Stallings (left) and Hector Gongora (center) of JSC'@ Printing Management

Branch check out the 8- to- 9-ton dumpster outside Bldg. 227 as Tom Rowe of Special Purpose Special hourswill be in effect for NASA Road 1 will remain open 24
Maintenance and Services supervises the installation. A 2- to- 3-ton dumpster was installed JSC's Space Center Blvd.gate and hoursas usual.
outside Bldg. 45. The dumpsters are part of a pilot project designed to save money and protect bothcafeteriasduringthe upcoming The Bldg.11 cafeteriawillopenhalf
the environment. Mike Scott, vice chairman of the JSC Recycling Committee, said the Bldg. mission,STS-34. an hourearlyon weekdaysduringthe
45 dumpster was filled in just two days, a response he termed "very successful." Beginning the evening before mission,from 6:30 a.m.-2 p.m. The

launch,nowscheduledfor Thursday, Bldg.3cafeterialwillopenhalfan hour
the Space Center Blvd.gate will be earlyon weekends,from 6:30 a.m.-4

Vintage airplanes coming to Ellington o en,o.,rs.m ,n on0.m.
(Continued from Page l) Hecontinuestospendonedayeach tionof this airplane. Everybody said JSC main entrance changesDouglasCorp.workstransportation; weekend and most eveningswork- you'llnever do it."

Don Mclver of Grumman Corp. is ing on the airplane and airshowas Gibson said he is proud to par-
a supplyofficer;Diane Hess, Lewis "mental relief" from work. ticipate inthe airshowbecause it is (Continued from Page 1) Office.
Fisher, and James Williams of The airplane was built in 1944, a community effort that brings an TransitAuthority(Metro)/JSCproject, "Not only will the general public
Rockwelllnternationalare members and used to drop life rafts in the estimated two-thirds of a million acrossthe southwestcornerof JSC have betteraccess to areas abutting
of the Gulf Coast Wing and assist Pacific during WWlI. It became a dollars to the Houston economy, to a pointon NASA Road 1 directly JSC, but employeesand contractors
withthe airshow, radarpicketplaneduringthe Korean Proceeds of the show goto the CAF in frontof NassauBay CityHall.The willhavea mucheasiertimewiththeir

JSC's Aircraft Operations Div- conflict, was used on the early for maintenance of the 146-plane four-lane, concrete curb and gutter commuteduringthe long period of
isionwill displayseveral planes at warning line until 1956 and was fleet, to the city for the use of roadwaywillprovidepublictrafficwith time required for the widening of
the show,includingaT-38 astronaut acquiredby the CAF in 1967. Of the Ellingtonand to local charities, he a direct routefrom NASA Road 1 to NASA Road 1."
training aircraft, a Shuttle Training 12,500 B-17s builtduringWWII, only said. Bay Area Blvd. and adjoiningareas "This projectis one of severalfor
Aircraft and the Superguppy out- 11 still fly and the Texas Raiders Becauseconstructionat Ellington tothe north, the Clear Lake area sponsored by
sized cargo tranporter, plane is the most authentically is taking up67 acres of parking,he "This long-awaited thoroughfare Metro to increase mobility," said

Gibson was one of the many restored,he said. recommends that visitorstake the was broughtaboutby the combined Holick. "The wideningof Bay Area
volunteerswho spentthousandsof "All of us have a sense that we're Park & Ride servicebeing provided efforts of JSC management,Metro, Blvd.fromthe GulfFreewayto Saturn
hours completely dismantlingand showing history," Gibson says. by Metro. Gates open at 8 a.m. city of Houston,and the Clear Lake Lane is already under way and
rebuildingthe B-17 and raisingthe "You can't help but be proud. We Saturday and Sunday; acrobatic Area ofCommerce,"saidDonHolick, Metro'sengineerswillbe completing
$300,000 needed forthe restoration, workedthree years on the restora- acts begin at 10 a.m. staffarchitectinthe FacilityPlanning the SaturnLaneplansby May 1990/

Crew announcement includes partial assignments
(Continued from Page 1) mission,the crewwilldeploy,rendez- Atlas-01 payload specialists deploy the European Retrievable tricalconnectionand radiocommun-

fly inspace.The crew of Atlantis will vous, and retrieve the free-flying Michael L. Lampton, Ph.D., of the Carrier (EURECA), an ESA- icationbetween the probe and the
deploy the space probe Ulysses on Infrared Background Signature Sur- University of California at Berkeley, sponsored free-flying science plat- shuttle.Additional crew members will
its way to a major solar science vey (IBSS), a sensor experiment to and Byron K. Lichtenberg of Payload formthatwill be retrievedand returned be named later.
harvest in polar orbit aroundthe Sun. gather data on a variety of infrared, Systems Inc. were named in 1984. to Earth eight months later.This first Mission specialists also have been

Navy Capt. Michael L. Coats will visible, and ultravioletsources. Additional crew members will be flight of the EURECA features five named to the STS-47 crew for
command the crew of Discovery on Kathryn D. Sullivan, Ph.D., and C. announced later, multi-user facilities serving some 45 Spacelab-J, a joint venture between
STS-39, an unclassified Department Michael Foale, Ph.D., have been In another partialcrew assignment, principle investigatorsin the materials the United States and Japan to
of Defense mission scheduled for named as mission specialists for the Navy Cmdr. Robert L. "Hoot" Gibson and life sciences. In addition,the crew conduct experiments in life sciences
November 1990. The pilot will be Air Atmospheric Laboratory for Applica- has been named to command the will demonstratethe TetheredSatellite and materials processing. Air Force
Force Maj. L. Blaine Hammond Jr. tions and Science (Atlas-01)mission, crew of STS-46. NASA astronauts System (TSS),a joint project between It. Col. Mark C. Lee, N. Jan Davis,
Mission specialists are Gregory J. STS-45. In March 1991, the crew of JeffreyA. Hoffman,Ph.D.,and Franklin NASA and the Italian space agency, Ph.D.,and Mac C. Jemison,M.D.,will
Harbaugh and Air Force Maj. Donald Columbiawill spend nine days in orbit R. Chang-Diaz, Ph.D., plus Claude Agenzia Spaziale Italiana (ISA).The fly aboard Discovery on that mission
R. McMonagle. Previously assigned conducting studies of the Sun and of Nicollier, a European Space Agency Shuttle-attachedTSS will provide for in June 1991. Jemison, assigned as
as missionspecialistsfor the flight are the Earth's atmosphere in efforts to (ESA) astronaut assigned to NASA, the deployment,operation,andretrie- a missionspecialist, becomesthe first
Air Force Col. Guion S. Bluford Jr., better understand the effect of solar have been named to fly as mission val of a data gathering probe through black woman to be selected for a
Richard J. Hleb, Ph.D., and Charles activity on the Earth's climate and specialists. During their seven-day the use of a tether system which space flight. Other crew members will
Lacy Veach. During the eight-day environmenL mission, the crew of Atlantis will provides constant physical and elec- be named later.

Fire Prevention Week

NASA seeks station 'lifeboat' proposals Space News Fire Prevention Week, Oct. 8-14,Vehicle to continuededication to assured return w,,beobservedatJSCwithinstruc-
Roundup_ tionalfire safetyvideobroadcastson

(Continued from Page 1) docked at the facilitywhenevercrew one-year $4.5 million optionthat, if NASA Select.
Mercuryand Geminiprogram flights memberswere aboard, exercised, will provide foi" systems "Fighting Fires with Portable Fire
the firstorbit'strajectoryassuredthe NASAwill awardtwo parallelcon- definitionand preliminary design of TheRoundupisanofficialpublication Extinguishers,""Fire: Countdownto

oftheNationalAeronauticsandSpace Disaster," and "Employee Evacua-
returnof the spacecraft.Apollomis- tractsprovidingfora $1.5 million,six- the ACRC system. The contracts Administration,Lynd0n B. Johnson tionsandActionsforSurvival"willbesionswereflown onlunar"freereturn" month effort to prepare final ACRC (basic contracts plus options), with spaceCenter,Houston,Texas,andis
trajectories where the spacecraft system requirements,to assessfen- a potentialvalue of $6 millioneach, publishedeveryFridayby the Public shown.
couldcirclethe Moon and returnto sible configurationsand to examine will supporteffortsleading to initia- AffairsOfficefor all spacecenter The broadcastscan be seen at 9
Earth automatically.During Skylab cost,risksand schedules, tion of full-scale development of a employees, a.ITLon Tuesday and Thursday,and
missions,an Apollo spacecraftwas The contracts also will include a vehicle in 1992. at 2 p.m. on Wednesdayand Friday.

NASA-JSC


